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Abstract
This research assesses the effects of planar flexural elements on the repeatability of a high-
precision kinematic coupling. Few devices exist that are capable of passive, repeatable nano-
scale fixturing; this research facilitates the design of such devices by providing a more complete
understanding of how flexural elements affect their performance. Improvements in coupling
technology are expected to decrease production and assembly costs in a variety of industries
where repeatable fixturing is required (e.g. the semiconductor, automotive, and tooling and
machinery industries), and have the potential to improve the quality of research in a wide range
of fields by increasing the speed and accuracy of manufacturing processes and metrology
systems.
Flexures serve to improve the performance of ball-and-flat contacts by preventing motion of
the flats in the direction perpendicular to the contacts while allowing motion in tangential
directions, thus reducing the effects of friction and wear at the interface. Flexural elements have
been used to reduce hysteresis and prevent overconstraint in kinematic couplings but the use of
planar flexures as friction and wear reducing devices has not been previously studied.
A kinematic coupling that uses planar flexures was designed, constructed and tested. This
coupling showed similar repeatability to a rigid coupling used as a control when the ball-and-flat
contacts of both were free of wear; however, the flexure-based coupling performed much better
than the control coupling after the contacts had been roughened by material failures resulting
from repeated loading.
Thesis Supervisor: Martin L. Culpepper
Title: Rockwell International Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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1. Introduction
1.1. Purpose, Importance and Impact of Research
The purpose of this research is to assess the effects of planar flexural elements on the
repeatability of a high-precision kinematic coupling. The work builds on research conducted by
KM Varadarajan and ML Culpepper on flexure-based actuated fixtures and will focus on the
passive effect of flexural elements instead of that of active actuation. Specifically, the research
aims to improve the repeatability of a coupling by using flexures to mitigate problems of friction
and wear.
Few devices exist that are capable of passive, repeatable nano-scale fixturing. This research
will provide designers and future researchers with a more complete understanding of flexure-
based kinematic couplings, and it will facilitate the design of cost-effective passive fixturing
devices that are capable of nano-scale repeatability. This in turn is expected to decrease
production and assembly costs in a variety of industries where repeatable fixturing is required
(e.g. the semiconductor, automotive, and tooling/machinery industries). This work also has the
potential to indirectly improve the quality of research in a wide range of fields by improving the
speed and accuracy of manufacturing processes and metrology systems. Some specific examples
of current and potential applications include:
* Repeatable part fixturing between machines in a assembly-line manufacturing [2] and
semiconductor/MEMS wafer processing
* Part alignment for casting, molding, or assembly [6]
* Alignment of machine components or tooling [6]
* Replacement of active precision motion stages for critical part alignment tasks
* Positioning of optical components to within fractions of a wavelength of light
* Target or sensor fixturing for high-precision metrology systems
* Reduction of required search area for feature identification in scanning tunneling electron
microscopy, transmission electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy
1.2. Kinematic Couplings
Kinematic couplings ("KCs") are fixturing devices which operate on principles of exact
constraint. While many different KC designs exist one of the simplest comprises six ball-and-flat
contacts arranged in a triangular pattern and preloaded to ensure adequate contact stiffness. This
type of KC is called a "three-grove" kinematic coupling (Fig. 1.1). [1]
Fig. 1.1: A three-grove kinematic coupling [1]
Because of its relatively symmetrical stiffness [6] and simplicity, a three-groove KC
topology will be used for this research.
1.3. Fundamental Issues and Background
A drawback of traditional rigid KCs like the one shown in Fig. 1.1 is the friction and wear
that occur between contact points as the coupling is assembled and preloaded, both of which
decrease the repeatability of the device.
Some attempts to reduce friction and wear approaches have focused on the use of air
bearings [7], hard materials such as cemented carbides and diamond [8,9], coatings, lubricants,
or high-quality surface finishes [8]. This research will make use of flexural elements as they are
less costly, vacuum compatible and require no supporting electronics or fluid systems. [1]
Flexures serve to improve the performance of ball-and-flat contacts by preventing motion of the
flats in the direction perpendicular to the contacts while allowing motion in tangential directions,
thus reducing the effects of friction and wear at the interface. Flexural elements have been used
to reduce hysteresis [3] and prevent overconstraint [4] in kinematic couplings but the use of
planar flexures as friction and wear reducing devices has not been previously studied.
2. Device Description
2.1. Concept
A schematic diagram of the prototype flexure-based kinematic coupling (FBKC) is shown in
Fig. 2.1 a. The coupling consists of a bottom plate to which six flexure subassemblies are rigidly
attached and a top plate with three polished steel balls protruding from its surface. The flexure
subassemblies consist of a steel support block with an angled face, a spacer shim, a steel flexure
or solid steel block depending on the test, a steel plate, and a thin sheet of smooth glass. All parts
are assembled with cyanoacrylate-based adhesives; a metal bonding adhesive (Loctite 430) is
used for all metal-on-metal contacts, and a gap-filling adhesive (Loctite 416) is used for the
glass-on-metal contact.
Fig. 2.1: Schematic diagram of one ball-grove contact in FBKC
The flexures themselves are machined from 304 stainless steel using wire-EDM. Each
flexure consists of a rigid outer structure, a set of compliant blade-shaped beam elements and a
rigid inner structure (Fig. 2.2).
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Fig. 2.2: Solid model of a flexure showing structural and compliant regions
When assembled, the device occupies an envelope of approximately 3.25 x 11.25 x 11.25
inches (Fig. 2.3). A conical indentation on the bottom of the ball plate allows for a point-force to
be exerted when the device is mounted inverted in the testing rig, and probe holders designed to
fit the desired metrology system are mounted on the bottom of the ball plate.
3.25 inches
11.25 inches
Fig. 2.3: Assembled device envelope
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2.2. The Need for Bearings
When a ball is pressed against a flat surface some deformation of both components occurs.
Since the planes of contact in a kinematic coupling are not parallel, orthogonal deformation at
any contact point results in a combination of tangential and rotational motion at all others. A
normally-preloaded three-grove kinematic coupling possesses several degrees of symmetry and
as a result all contact surfaces have the same normal and tangential displacements.
Fig. 2.4: Tangential motion from orthogonal deformation and sliding during assembly
This tangential motion can be accommodated in a number of different ways:
* tangential contact compliance
* contact sliding
* part motion
Tangential contact compliance accommodates the motion when local material deformation in
the contact region allows the ball to move laterally relative to the flat. This behavior has an
associated stiffness that can be calculated with Hertzian contact mechanics.
Contact sliding occurs when the static frictional force between the ball and the plate is
exceeded and the ball moves along the plate's surface. This type of motion can result in material
wear, some of which can be mitigated with lubrication or surface coatings. Sliding motion forms
the basis for most lubricant-based approaches to improving repeatability.
Lastly, part motion allows one component of the contacting surfaces to move on a separate
bearing element, preventing sliding at the contact point as long as the frictional holding force is
not exceeded. The FBKC will use this approach by employing planar flexures as bearing
elements to support the contact flats.
3. Kinematic Modeling
A three-grove kinematic coupling can be idealized as a rigid body with six line constraints
(Fig. 3.1). In this model the ball plate is represented by the rigid body and the grove plate is
considered grounded. Each line represents a ball-on-flat contact which constrains one degree of
freedom normal to the contact flat and allows movement in all others.
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Fig. 3.1: Constraint model of three-groove kinematic coupling
To model the behavior of this device we must first define its inputs and outputs. For the
purpose of developing a compliance error model, any motion normal to the ball-on-flat contacts
will be considered inputs, and any resulting motions of the rigid body will be considered outputs.
We define column vectors D and X as the contact-displacement and device-position vectors,
respectively. D contains the normal displacements of all six contacts (with row n containing
displacement n, for n = 1...6), and X contains the three translational and three rotational
components of the rigid body position:
D -" (3.1)
xy
X -• x (3.2)
We then define a transformation matrix T such that:
X=T D (3.3)
It is relatively easy to calculate the inverse of T using vector geometry. We define a location
matrix L containing the locations and normal directions of all contact points:
L [PIvJ=[- P, =I Vy j Vz  (3.4)
where the first three elements of row n are the absolute position of contact point n and the last
three elements are the vector direction of its normal, both relative to the ball plate's coordinate
system. Each row in L represents a separate contact point for a total of six rows.
We can now construct T's inverse (which expresses the displacement of each contact point as
a function of the ball plate's position) using the elements of L:
T- ' f- v '-I v (3.5)
This matrix can now be inverted to obtain the transformation matrix T, which can in turn be
used to convert between the contact-point space and the ball plate coordinate system.
4. Stiffness Modeling
4.1. Ball-Grove Contact Modeling
The contact between a ball and the flat surface of a groove can be modeled using Hertzian
contact mechanics. The normal displacement y of such a contact resulting from a certain force P
is given by [5]:
y= 1.040.2CE2 (4.1)
1-v 2  1-v22
CE - -+ 2 (4.2)El E2
where D is the diameter of the ball, CE is the contact modulus, vl and v2 are the Poisson's ratios
of the contact flat and ball materials, respectively, and E1 and E2 are the elastic moduli of the flat
and ball materials.
The radius of the contact circle a and maximum compressive stress in both components ac
(which occurs at the center of the contact circle) are given by [5]:
a = 0.721 ;PDCC (4.3)
P
Max a = 1.5,F 2 (4.4)
Approximate values of the maximum shear stress (which occurs at a distance of a/2 below
the surface of each component along the load line) and tensile stresses (which occur radially at
the edge of the contact circle) are given by [5]:
Max r = -(max o) (4.5)
Max a, = 0.133(max o) (4.6)
Inverting 4.1 and multiplying by the load P, we obtain an equation for the stiffness of a
Hertzian contact:
D (4.7)k = 0.962 - 2 (4.7)
4.2. Flexure Modeling
The flexures were designed to maximize the ratio of normal to tangential stiffness while
meeting a set of geometric, manufacturing and minimum-stiffness constraints. A flexure
topology previously developed by this researcher for use in a Cartesian nanopositioner was
selected due to its high stiffness ratios and compact footprint. The flexure design employs four
nested L-shaped beams, grounded at one end and attached to a rigid block at the other. The key
geometric design parameters of the flexure are shown in Fig. 4.1.
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Fig. 4.1: Geometric design parameters of grove flexure
Previous research on similar flexures and intuition suggest that the beams should be made as
thin as possible relative to their length to obtain a high stiffness ratio. The beam thickness
selection was guided by expected errors in the EDM manufacturing process. A minimum
allowable beam thickness of 0.025 inches was selected to ensure that these errors did not
drastically change the stiffness (which scales with the third power of beam thickness for any
individual beam). Steel was selected as the material for its high modulus. A high modulus allows
the same normal stiffness to be attained with narrower beam thicknesses, thus permitting high
stiffness ratios when a minimum normal stiffness requirement must be met.
A finite element model of the proposed flexure design was constructed and analyzed using
COSMOSWorks. A mixed mesh was selected to improve the accuracy of the thin-beam bending
simulation. The inner rigid sections of the flexure block were modeled with a solid mesh and the
beam elements themselves were modeled with shell elements.
By varying the design parameters and iteratively simulating both normal and tangential
loading of the flexure a suitable set of dimensions was found. Lengths of approximately 0.7
inches were set for both the inner and outer beams. This length allowed for enough compliance
in the tangential directions given the minimum beam thickness while meeting the size
restrictions of the device and the need for adequate supporting structure around the flexure. The
thickness was set at 1.0 inches, which gave both a high absolute normal stiffness and a high
stiffness ratio while meeting both the geometric constraints of the device and a reasonable
manufacturing cost target of approximately $200 per flexure.
Following the specification of the design parameters, a more detailed finite element model
was created to validate the design. This model incorporated the outer rigid structure as well as a
more detailed inner structure containing starter holes for the EDM and rounded attachment
bosses for the flexures. The constraints and loads were also modified to better mimic the actual
flexure: the outer structure was rigidly constrained on the bottom face only, and the loads were
applied to a circular patch centered on top face of the inner structure. Analysis of the new model
predicted nominal stiffness values of kz = 34.9 N/jtm and kx = ky = 0.483 N/gLm for the normal
and tangential stiffnesses, respectively, resulting in a predicted stiffness ratio of 72. Deformation
plots of the loaded flexure model are shown in Fig. 4.2.
(a) (b)
Fig. 4.2: Deformation plots of flexure model under (a) normal loading with a deformation
scale factor of 100,000 and (b) tangential loading with a deformation scale factor of 500.
5. Experimental Setup
5.1. Testing Apparatus
The testing apparatus (Fig. 5.1) consisted mainly of a large, rigid aluminum structure with a
2.5 inch diameter pneumatic cylinder, an air table, a six-axis capacitive metrology system and a
computerized controller. The FBKC was mounted inverted in the apparatus and its grove plate
rigidly bolted in place. Two linear bearing flexures and a wobble pin (designed to mate with the
conical depression on the ball plate) were mounted in series with the ram of the cylinder to
prevent it from exerting excessive lateral or rotational forces on the coupling. The ball plate
rested on three stops when the coupling was not mated; these stops were adjusted to maintain a
minimal separation (on the order of 0.010 inches) between the balls and the contact flats. The air
supply to the ram was switched by a dSpaceTM control system which was also used to acquire
data from the capacitive sensors.
Fig. 5.1: Disassembled test apparatus with grove plate mounted in position
5.2. Testing Procedure
All contacting surfaces of the device were cleaned with isopropyl alcohol and water and
buffed with photographic lens paper prior to assembly. Once the components had been bolted in
place in the testing apparatus and the air table had been raised, the aluminum structure was
covered to prevent airflow in the room from causing rapid temperature changes. The entire setup
was allowed a minimum of 1.5 hours to reach thermal equilibrium.
The test itself consisted of approximately 1375 couple-decouple cycles, each lasting 31
seconds. At the beginning of each test the pneumatic cylinder was filled with compressed air at
15 psi, a deliberately low value chosen to engage the coupling fully while avoiding excessive
damage to the contacting components. The controller collected data from the sensors at a rate of
1000 Hz per channel for a duration of 30 seconds beginning when the air supply to the cylinder
was switched on-this long duration was needed to ensure that the coupling had adequate time to
settle. The cylinder was then depressurized, the coupling was allowed to separate for about one
second and the cycle was repeated.
Both the flexure-based coupling and rigid (control) coupling test runs spanned from about
5:00 in the morning to about 17:00 in the afternoon of the same day. The tests were performed
on consecutive days of a weekend to minimize variations in temperature and traffic conditions
and were conducted in an air-conditioned basement room with the window blinds closed to
minimize temperature fluctuations from sunlight.
5.3 Data Compilation and Analysis
Following the test runs the last 5 seconds of each test (5001 data points per channel) were
averaged to give one measurement point representing the settled sensor readings for that run. The
resulting sensor data was then multiplied by a sensor transformation matrix (found by using the
sensor locations and the vector coordinate transformation methods presented in section 3) to
obtain the position state of the device as a function of the number of test cycles.
To assess the test-to-test repeatability of the device, a moving average filter with a width of
101 data points was used to isolate the large-scale drift of the devices' positions. This drift was
then subtracted from the run data, leaving only the position noise. The standard deviation of this
filtered data was then taken over two intervals: between 250 and 750 cycles and between 1100
and 1300 cycles (inclusive). These deviations provide a measure of the test-to-test repeatability
both before and after material failure.
6. Results and Discussion
6.1. Rigid (Control) Coupling Performance
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Figure 6.1 shows the repeatability of the solid-block coupling in six degrees of freedom. The
peaks extending off the graph are better shown with a different plot scale in Figure 6.2:
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6.2. Flexure-Based Coupling Performance
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Figure 6.3: Repeatability of flexure-based coupling
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6.3. Summary and Discussion of Results
The test-to-test repeatability of both couplings before and after failure is shown in table 6.1:
Table 6.1: Test-to-test repeatability of rigid and flexure-based couplings (standard deviation):
x [nm] y [nm] z [nm] Ox [n radian] Oy [n radian] Oz [n radian]
Rigid, Pre- 39.5 35.0 18.8 152.0 188.2 108.9failure:
Flexure-based, 20.2 43.3 23.3 282.6 251.7 161.3Pre-failure:
Rigid, 2 048 5 088 2 499 23 207 44 623 28 947Post-failure:
Flexure-based, 53.4 100.0 62.7 825.9 966.2 340.1Post-failure:
Both solid and flexure-based couplings exhibit similar behavior over the course of the test
run. During the initial 900 to 1000 tests, both couplings are repeatable to within 1.0 micron and
10 microradians in all directions and exhibit a test-to-test repeatability on the order of tens of
nanometers and hundreds of nanoradians. The solid coupling exhibits less long-term drift than
the flexure-based coupling, remaining within about 250 nanometers and 2.5 microradians of its
starting position in all directions compared to the flexure-based coupling's approximately 750
nanometers and 7.5 microradians. It is possible that this behavior was caused by a lack of
adequate setting in the adhesive used for the flexure-based coupling, as it was allowed to set for
less time than the rigid coupling before being tested.
At around the 1 0 0 0 th loading cycle the test-to-test variation of both couplings increases
substantially. This is believed to be a result of material failure at one or more ball-on-flat contact.
That the glass failed by local fracture was confirmed using white light interferometry; however,
the exact time of failure is not known. The differences between the two couplings become
apparent at this point: the test-to-test repeatability of the flexure-based coupling is approximately
two orders of magnitude better than that of the rigid coupling.
The increase in noise is believed to be a result of increased friction due to the damaged
surface of the glass contact flats. This creates a tangential force which prevents the balls of the
coupling from sliding into the groves. The effects of this behavior are much more apparent in the
solid coupling, which does not allow any movement other than the relative sliding of the
coupling components, than in the flexure-based coupling which is designed to accommodate the
sticking by allowing the contact flats to move into place.
7. Summary and Conclusions
A kinematic coupling that uses planar flexures was designed, constructed and tested. This
coupling showed similar repeatability to a rigid coupling used as a control when the ball-and-flat
contacts of both were very smooth and free of wear; however, the flexure-based coupling
performed much better than the rigid coupling after the contacts had been roughened by material
failures resulting from repeated loading.
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